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Top DEP Stories 
 
Citizens’ Voice: More than 3,000 face highest stormwater fee level 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/more-than-3-000-face-highest-stormwater-fee-level-1.2433283 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Proposal for Wyoming to back out of stormwater fee fails 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/proposal-for-wyoming-to-back-out-of-stormwater-fee-fails-
1.2433280 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Stormwater fee deadline extended 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/stormwater-fee-deadline-extended-1.2433863 
 
Times Leader: Stormwater fee roils Harveys Lake: Residents question council on joining WVSA plan 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/730498/stormwater-fee-roils-harveys-lake-residents-question-
council-on-joining-wvsa-plan 
 
Scranton Times: Lackawanna Energy Center announces it is fully operational 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/lackawanna-energy-center-announces-it-is-fully-operational-
1.2433942 
 
WTAJ: Grant funding announced for Cambria County Conservation District 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/grant-funding-announced-for-cambria-co-conservation-
district/1701808744 
 
Mentions 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Freeburg water safe to drink; nitrates elevated 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/snyder_county/freeburg-water-safe-to-drink-nitrates-
elevated/article_64d74b5b-1d41-5826-b013-4dc62cfd0f4c.html  
 
Gant Daily: Clearfield Co. reorganizes for 2019 
https://gantdaily.com/2019/01/11/clearfield-co-reorganizes-for-2019/  
 
Endeavor News: JKLM blunder comment deadline nears 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-01-
12/Front_Page/JKLM_blunder_comment_deadline_nears.html  
 
Endeavor News: Let’s fund what really matters (Op-Ed by Rep. Vitali) 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-01-12/Viewpoints/Lets_fund_what_really_matters.html  
 
Endeavor News: Crematory planned for Ulysses 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-01-12/News/Crematory_planned_for_Ulysses.html  
 
Endeavor News: New road care manager hired 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-01-12/News/New_road_care_manager_hired.html  
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Clearfield Progress-News: Conservation District highlights; stormwater issue referred to DEP 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/conservation-district-highlights/article_54fcc999-a66b-
5dfc-aa32-87977b660282.html 
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Farmers winter meeting planned in Snyder County 
http://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/agriculture/2019/01/farmers-winter-meeting-planned-in-
snyder-county-3/  
 
Beaver County Times: New pipeline to feed natural gas to Shell plant 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/20190114/new-pipeline-to-feed-natural-gas-to-shell-plant 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Cambria County Conservation District awarded grants  
https://www.tribdem.com/news/cambria-county-conservation-district-awarded-
grants/article_b79dab56-1936-11e9-b1c1-97093e35b3ce.html 
 
Beaver County Times: State to require additional sewage information for Mount Airy mini-casino in Big 
Beaver 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/20190115/state-to-require-additional-sewage-information-for-
mount-airy-mini-casino-in-big-beaver 
 
Leader Times: PA DEP reassigns Armstrong County from SW Regional Office to NW office 
https://www.leadertimes.com/articles/pa-dep-reassigns-armstrong-county-from-sw-regional-office-to-
nw-office/ 
 
Air 
 
Gant Daily: UGI urges residents to be aware of signs of carbon monoxide 
https://gantdaily.com/2019/01/12/ugi-urges-residents-to-be-aware-of-signs-of-carbon-monoxide/ 
 
PennLive: Wolf’s greenhouse gas reduction vow is part of a bigger regional push to cut carbon emissions 
https://www.pennlive.com/capitol-notebook/2019/01/wolfs-greenhouse-gas-reduction-vow-is-part-of-
a-bigger-regional-push-to-cut-carbon-emissions-wednesday-morning-coffee.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Doctor: Bad air may aggravate asthma in Clairton students 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2019/01/15/Bad-air-may-trigger-Clairton-
asthmas/stories/201901150167 
 
Climate Change 
 
Marple Newtown Patch: Methane Leak Climate Impacts To Be Discussed In Delco 
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/marplenewtown/methane-leak-climate-impacts-be-discussed-delco 
 
Post-Gazette: Climate change issue 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/01/15/Climate-change-
issue/stories/201901150060  
 
Post-Gazette: Are the UN's environment goals an investment strategy? Federated mutual fund to push 
companies to go green 
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https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2019/01/13/Investing-mutual-fund-United-Nations-
environment-goals-Federated/stories/201901100002 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Climate change complicates efforts to protect Chesapeake Bay watershed 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/climate-change-complicates-efforts-to-protect-
chesapeake-bay-watershed/article_bb5d8b0e-184a-11e9-9af3-9f0ee80b2e23.html 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Endeavor News: Can our hemlocks be saved? 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2019-01-12/Front_Page/Can_our_hemlocks_be_saved.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Mulch to change surface of Memorial Park playground 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/01/mulch-to-change-surface-of-memorial-park-
playground/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Little park has growth spurt:  Kocher rec area swells to nearly 60 acres on 
land donation, sale 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/011519/page/1/story/little-park-has-growth-spurt 
 
Tribune-Review: Murrysville, state forestry service will partner on backyard sustainability workshop 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14502958-74/murrysville-state-forestry-service-will-partner-
on-backyard-sustainability-workshop  
 
Tribune-Review: New plans, grants sought for kayak park in Oakmont 
https://triblive.com/local/plum/14493326-74/new-plans-grants-sought-for-kayak-park-in-oakmont 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Heartbroken but spurred to save Camp Furnace Hills 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/heartbroken-but-spurred-to-save-camp-furnace-
hills-letter-to/article_5c4ba85c-18ff-11e9-b4f8-8f9285a6d9ff.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: Planners back PSU rezoning of woods 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/01/planners-back-psu-rezoning-of-woods/ 
 
Erie Times: Gift expands Washington Township’s Wainer Park 
http://www.goerie.com/news/20190115/gift-expands-washington-townships-wainer-park 
 
Energy 
 
WITF/StateImpact: energy, explained podcast: What responsible reporting on scientific research looks 
like 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/01/energy-explained-podcast-what-responsible-reporting-on-
scientific-research-looks-like.php 
 
York Daily Record: Maryland rejected Transource power line. When will Pennsylvania do the same? 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2019/01/10/md-rejected-transource-power-line-when-pa-do-
same/2537842002/ 
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Pennlive: A new year means a new era for the coal industry 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/01/a-new-year-means-a-new-era-for-the-coal-industry-
opinion.html 
 
WTAJ: Windmill project cancelled 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/windmill-project-cancelled/1705156123 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Progress Authority provides information about the New Fortress facility to be 
built in Wyalusing 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/progress-authority-provides-information-about-the-new-
fortress-facility-to/article_62dcab4c-9a58-5f28-a046-22d75f86dee2.html  
 
Lock Haven Express: Your electric grid: Innovation is an absolute imperative (Op-Ed) 
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/columns/2019/01/your-electric-grid-innovation-is-an-absolute-
imperative/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Kulpmont council updates citizens after 2018; progress in brownfields cleanup, 
recycling (LTE) 
https://www.newsitem.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/kulpmont-council-updates-citizens-
after/article_a20ad2b0-0358-5baf-bb6b-78bfaef32e9b.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Longtime Zerbe Township eyesore finally razed after neighbors buy property 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/longtime-zerbe-township-eyesore-finally-razed-after-
neighbors-buy-property/article_1f3670c9-81b5-56ae-b08c-bf27ce7d6e97.html 
 
Renovo Record: Cleanup underway in Swissdale mountain rig wreck 
http://therecord-online.com/site/archives/49160 
 
Scranton Times: Fate of former gas station in Clarks Green remains uncertain 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/fate-of-former-gas-station-in-clarks-green-remains-uncertain-
1.2432569 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Beaver County Times: Columbia Gas to replace 6,000 feet of pipe in Chippewa 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/20190114/columbia-gas-to-replace-6000-feet-of-pipe-in-chippewa 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pittsburgh suburb to decide whether to allow fracking beneath park 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/01/pittsburgh-suburb-to-decide-whether-to-allow-fracking-beneath-
park.php 
 
StateImpact/WESA: Pittsburgh suburb is deciding whether to allow fracking beneath local park 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/01/15/pittsburgh-suburb-is-deciding-whether-to-allow-
fracking-beneath-local-park/ 
 
Allegheny Front: Pittsburgh suburb is deciding whether to allow fracking beneath local park 
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https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pittsburgh-suburb-is-deciding-whether-to-allow-fracking-beneath-
local-park/ 
 
Penn State News: Understanding physics could lead to big gains in shale oil recovery 
https://news.psu.edu/story/554016/2019/01/14/research/understanding-physics-could-lead-big-gains-
shale-oil-recovery 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: As long as it’s fair, tight monitoring of gas well fees legit (Op-Ed) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/01/as-long-as-its-fair-tight-monitoring-of-gas-
well-fees-legit/  
 
Muncy Luminary: Open meeting discusses proposed pipeline project 
http://muncyluminary.com/page/content.detail/id/571040/Open-meeting-discusses-proposed-pipeline-
project.html?nav=5007 
 
Bradford Era: Gas prices increase 
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/gas-prices-increase/article_8f0a60d6-1872-11e9-ac7f-
9b9fe7a12cd0.html 
 
Waste 
 
Times News: Truck traffic dispute in Palmerton  
https://www.tnonline.com/truck-traffic-dispute-palmerton 
 
Times News: Lead levels normal at L. Towamensing park  
https://www.tnonline.com/lead-levels-normal-l-towamensing-park 
 
Express Times: Have an old TV to recycle? Northampton, Warren counties want to help 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2019/01/have-an-old-tv-to-recycle-northampton-warren-
counties-want-to-help.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Latrobe OKs 26 percent hike in garbage fees, hears union drivers' concerns  
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14505331-74/latrobe-oks-26-percent-hike-in-garbage-fees-
hears-union-drivers-concerns 
 
Tribune-Review: Freeport garbage pickup changes for some residents starting Tuesday 
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14503807-74/freeport-garbage-pickup-changes-for-
some-residents-starting-tomorrow 
 
Tribune-Review: Latrobe OKs 26 percent hike in garbage fees, hears union drivers' concerns 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14505331-74/latrobe-oks-26-percent-hike-in-garbage-fees-
hears-union-drivers-concerns 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Latrobe City Council approves five-year garbage contract 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2019-01-
15/Front_Page/Latrobe_City_Council_approves_fiveyear_garbage_con.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Riding out the recycling slump (Editorial) 
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https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/011619/page/8/story/riding-out-the-recycling-slump  
 
Centre Daily Times: Too much brine? Study highlights growing toxic brine waste problem globally 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article224506370.html 
 
Corry Journal: Electronic, hazardous waste collection coming soon 
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_28a71042-1826-11e9-a9dc-0f6dbe9972cd.html 
 
Water 
 
WHYY: Which Streams in the Delaware Watershed are Too Dirty for Swimming and Fishing?  
https://whyy.org/articles/which-streams-in-the-delaware-watershed-are-too-dirty-for-swimming-and-
fishing/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: $7.9M mussel hatchery at Bartram’s Garden will help water quality in Delaware 
River 
http://www.philly.com/science/climate/mussel-hatchery-bartrams-garden-philadelphia-pennvest-
partnership-delaware-estuary-20190115.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Shamokin Twp. resident and Roadmaster clarify positions on Cedar Rd. project 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/shamokin-twp-resident-and-roadmaster-clarify-positions-on-
cedar-rd/article_807d3d28-b428-5fd3-9b2f-fc3a040ae8e6.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: In Kulpmont, ex-sewer authority chairman hopes for closure; computer failure 
requires workers to run plant manually 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/in-kulpmont-ex-sewer-authority-chairman-hopes-for-
closure/article_123ff4e6-cb95-5d41-8eb8-d3585881c6f0.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Lycoming Mall faces sheriff’s sale over unpaid sewer and water bills 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/011319/page/3/story/lycoming-mall-faces-sheriffs-sale 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Pump station sale option fails to grab buyers 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/01/pump-sale-option-fails-to-grab-buyers/  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Floodwall work will start soon; Bloom council Oks bids for awaited $15M 
expansion 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/011519/page/1/story/floodwall-work-will-start-soon 
 
Reading Eagle: Reading Area Water Authority delivers water to customers affected by main break in 
Ontelaunee 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/reading-area-water-authority-delivers-water-to-
customers-affected-by-main-break-in-ontelaunee 
 
Reading Eagle: Long-planned Blue Marsh pipeline could finally be complete within a year 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/long-planned-blue-marsh-pipeline-could-finally-be-
complete-within-a-year 
 
Reading Eagle: Reading Area Water Authority discusses idea of rotating fire hydrants 
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https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/reading-area-water-authority-discusses-idea-of-rotating-
fire-hydrants 
 
WHYY: The death of the Delaware River 
https://whyy.org/articles/the-death-of-the-delaware-river/ 
 
KDKA: Water Main Break In McKeesport Could Cause Morning Issues 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/01/15/water-main-break-in-mckeesport-could-cause-morning-
issues/  
 
Observer-Reporter: CHJA faces new challenge to rate increases 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/chja-faces-new-challenge-to-rate-
increases/article_6d29a098-18fa-11e9-801b-0bda1439175a.html  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Shell Pipeline is being cautious about Ambridge's water 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/01/16/shell-pipeline-is-being-cautious-about-
ambridges.html?iana=hpmvp_pit_news_headline 
 
Tribune-Review: Extended No Wake Zone proposed at Pittsburgh's Point 
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14507363-74/boater-relief-fish-boat-proposes-extending-
no-wake-zone-at-pgh-point 
 
Tribune-Review: New Kensington authorities raise water, sewer rates 
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14507277-74/new-kensington-authorities-raise-water-
sewer-rates 
 
Corry Journal: Water system work continues on schedule 
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_7ee366ca-18f5-11e9-b6b6-af50e3b2d931.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Sewer authority awaits City Council's approval for $20 million upgrade project 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/sewer-authority-awaits-city-council-s-approval-for-million-
upgrade/article_f9eab5c0-1928-11e9-84c8-ab373bc21ac4.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Potential $20 million upgrade to Meadville area's wastewater treatment facility 
could include rate hike 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/potential-million-upgrade-to-meadville-area-s-wastewater-
treatment-facility/article_824dbbc8-185d-11e9-867a-ef8f6cd308e8.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Environmental clearance given for thruway project; 75 landowners to be affected 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/snyder_county/environmental-clearance-given-for-thruway-project-
landowners-to-be-affected/article_1966b602-bdfd-5f11-af28-849fb90e703e.html 
 
WPXI: First of 3 wintry systems moving in Tuesday night 
https://www.wpxi.com/weather/first-of-3-wintry-systems-moving-in-tuesday-night/903697577 
 
Pennlive: EPA criminal action against polluters hits 30-year low 
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https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/01/epa-criminal-action-against-polluters-hits-30-year-low.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Berks landfill search officially a homicide investigation, NYPD says 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/berks-landfill-search-a-homicide-investigation-nypd-says 
 
WITF/AP: EPA criminal action against polluters hits 30-year low 
http://www.witf.org/news/2019/01/epa-criminal-action-against-polluters-hits-30-year-low.php 
 
Tribune-Review: Feds to ease rules on drone flights over crowds and at night 
https://triblive.com/business/technology/14507325-74/feds-to-ease-rules-on-drone-flights-over-
crowds-and-at-night 
 
Erie Times: Erie considers new rules for LED signs 
http://www.goerie.com/news/20190116/erie-considers-new-rules-for-led-signs 
 
Times Observer: LIHEAP services available as cold temps approach 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/01/liheap-services-available-as-cold-temps-
approach/ 
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